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FORT SUMTER,
Rebellion lights the fire
For Fasznom's funeral pyre,

And Sumterfalls:
But, till time's evening,
The patriot throng shall ring,And poets proudly sing,Tho glory won within itswalls.
Hail, gallant hearts! anewTo_guard our banner true—

Ye Spartan band!
Ye brave the war-god's ire.
Nor flinch beneath his fire;
But lift your flag still higher—

Yea,seventy 'gainstseven thousand standI
Truth's triumphs oft are gained
When victory seems attained

By evil men:
Shall this our valor chili?
No I u for Bunker Hill,
With pride our pulses thrill—

Earnest of triumph now as then.
And, down the coming time,
In Fireedom's noonday prime,

'Neath Southern eun,
Tribute to valor bright,
Oa monumental height,
In marble pure and white,

Bearing our Tag—Lo ANDERSON!
' Mra. E. B. Howard.

TEE LEGEND OF THE DRAGON.
441 n those times when dragons kept watch over

treasures, and when princes marriedshepherdesses,
the valley which you see at your feet was sur-
rounded with such high and steep mountains
that no one had ever climbed to their summits.
I see that you look with a suspicions eye at the
neighboring hills, which do not appear to you
at all impassible. But every thing is com-
pletely changed since then: shepherdesses are no
longer so enchantingly beautiful, treasures are al-
most as scarce as dragons, and inaccessible moun-
tains have become mere hills, with green, gently
sloping sides. In former times the valley was
inhabited by a woman and her three sons. Nei-
ther the one nor the other had ever gone beyond
its barriers, for it was guarded by a frightful dra-
gon, from whose mouth the flames belched forth
against the audacious mortal who ventured into
his neighborhood. Nothing could be more beau-
tiful than that valley, which gave to its happy in-
habitants every thing necessary for life. A clear
and limpid river flowed between the flowery banks;
flocks of goats and sheep, whiter than snow, wan-
dered during the day in the rich pastures, and
came home at evening, bringing to the cottage
door their frothy milk; delicious fruits matured
in the orchard, and golden harvests waved under
the summer sun. The mother of the three young
men had never felt a desire to go out of this re-
treat, where she had spent her whole life; but this
was not the case with her sons. One "day the
eldest said to himself that the horizon seemed nar,
row, and that the labors of every day were mono-
tonous. Filled with secret longings, he left the
field in which be was working, and climbed—hot
without great toil and peril—a hill whose summit
seemed to touch, the very clouds of heaven. He

reached it, however, and his forehead was covered
with perspiration, and his legs were trembling
with fatigue and emotion. He saw under the last
rays of the setting sun a wonderful panorama
which unrolled at his feet. Instead of the narrow
valley overhung with rocky mountains, it was an
immense plain, bordered far away by the blue
ocean, which was furrowed by numberless ships.
Palaces all sparkling with gold and crystal rose in
the distance from the midst of magnificent gar-
dens, whore fountains gushed in marble basins.
The young man was so dazzled with all he saw
that he closed his eyes, accustomed as they were
from his birth to the simple beauties ofthe valley.
He noticed that toward the plain the mountain
was perpendicular, and that to attempt descend-
ing its side would be making a useless sacrifice of
life. He therefore took his way homeward, and
returned to his mother andbrothers overwhelmed
the first time saw her eldest son sombre and silent,
4 Have you nothing to tell us to night? Has any
misfortune befallen you ?'

"No, mother,' answered Gehan; but our val-
ley is narrow, and it seems hard that I should re-
main in it all the time

" The mother shookher head, and saidin a slow
voice,

46 Galan, your father was born here, and died
in this valley without ever wishing to go else-
where. Can't you do as he did ?'

" 'No, mother, I can no longer do it, for I shall
have no rest till I find out the means to escape
this prisoitity I saw the plain from the summit of
the mountain. How beautiful it is I How rich !

The houses are palaces; everysunbeen is reflected
by ingots of gold and blocks of crystal. The men
and women are clothed like kings and queens.
Their life is a perpetual holiday. We don'tknow
what pleasure is—we, who have no other occupa-
tion than the cultivation of our fields and•the care
of our flocks; we do not know what it is to be
rich,—we who possess nothing but the fruits
of our orchards, and the wool and milk of our
sheep'

"The motbh aighed on hearing that speech,
for she well knew it heralded nothing good.

"During many evenings the conversation took
the same turn. The young man would repeat the
same words. He no longer had pleisure either in
his daily labor, or in the society of his mother and
brothers; he thought that to live in poverty and
labor was not to live at all, and every day he was
becoming more taciturn and sombre. At last, one
evening he declared his intention toleave the val-
ley.. His mother besought him to give up' such
an insane project. All was useless. Seeing that
he did nee even care for her tears, she dried them
up, and said in a tone full of sadness,
"I Yam the day must come when the Dragon

shall be conquered. The man who will triumph
over him must posmess a talisman, and know some
magical word which destroys enchantment. Have
you got that talisman, my son, andknow you that
word ?'

"The young man answered nothing, butkissed
his mother, and the next day was no more found
in the valley. At sunrise the Dragon was at his
post, and motionless, bat his eyes were more
bloody than usual, and his month vomited tor-
rents ofthicker flame and smoke. After that Ge-
ban was no more heard of.

"Some time elapsed, and the second son of the
widow, he who was called Claudius, the dreamer,.
was attacked with the strange uneasiness which
hadruined his brother. Like him he climbed the
mountain, like him he saw at his feet the vast and
brilliant plain, where moved the gay and well-
dressed throng. He saw the immense horizon,
the boundless sea, and beyond its greenish waves
he believed he could see other lands still more lu-
minous and still more beautiful. Then be came
slowly down into the valley, and at night his mo-
ther asked him also,

What ailsyou ? sad wilY don't yon talk, my
son?'

"Then Claudius answered that ::tho valley was
very narrow, and that to live without seeing or
knowing any thing was not living; that he also
wanted to pass the border of that valley, and
breathe the air of the vast plains, where nothing
narrows the borlion, where the eye meets with
no obstacle that keeps it from plunging into the
Infinite.

" His mother a wept, and besought m,
but in vain.

"4Do you know more than your brother ?' she
said; 'and do you wish to overwhelm me with
sorrow? Where is your talisman, my.son ?'

g I have one,-mother; it is the desire to know.
I know a powerful word; it is ltberty. My bro-
ther sought only pleasure, but I have a nobler end
in view.

"Still the old woman shook her head, for ebe
well knew that that was not the magioal word
which could disarm the terrible guardian of the
valley.

"And, like the first, her second s
and soon his name was no more spoke

valley excrept by his mother and his younger bro-
ther, who conversed all alone and sadly at night
by the fireside.•

",However, the day'also came when, thisyoung
man was also dumb and dreaming ;kyr "tarn . His
mother watched him with sadness, for she knew
full well that it Would not be long before he would
be taking the path up the mountain—that same
path which both his brothers had followed before
him. And after he had struggled some time
against this desire, which he believed to be cri-
minal, he climbed also the lofty summit from
whence the splendors and immensity of an un-
known world beyond had smiled upon the two
others, and bad led them to their ruin. But what
he saw was fai-different from that which. they had
seen. He saw the immense plain as well as they
had seen it, and the blue ocean, and the limitless
horizon; but the inhabitants of this enchanted
country appeared to him anxious and happy. Ho
saw that gold and pleasure were their gods, and
that the noblest and best of them, whom such a
worship could no longer satisfy, embarked in frail
ships on an ocean covered with wrecks, searching
for something better. He gazed at them for a
long time from the height of the rock; then be
resolved to leave the happy valley, to go and teach
them the secret of happiness. With slow steps
he returned, to sit as usual at his mother's fire-
side. But when the latter raised her eyes upon
him, she guessed all, and had no need of asking
him, as she had his brothers, what rendered him
so grave and silent. She did not weep, for the
fountain of tears was dried up within her, but she
remained-till morning looking at the old ashes of
the hearth.

”Niten the daylight appearedlker son had left
her. She thought she was forever alone in the
world. 'She remained a long time with her head
buried in both her hands; lint when she raised` it
to look at the place'where she thought her last.
born, her gentle and patient Hubert had disap-
peared, what was her astonishment on perceiving,
at the very place where, the day before, stood the
terrible Dragon, a rock of a most singular shape,
covered all over with an abundant vegetation. She
rubbed her eyes, thinking tears had made them
dim, and believed she was a plaything of a dream.
But the more she looked, the more also did the
rock appear distinct to her.

"And it, was true that Hubert possessed, un-
consciously, the magical word, the talisman which
has killed more than one dragon. It was neither
riches, nor pleasure, nor even knowledge and li-
berty, which he had gone to seek; he had gone to
do good. Love in the heart and love upon the
lips—this is the talisman, this the magical word
which nothing eau resist.

"Ever since that day the happy valley was
opened to all, and every one could go and learn
there the secret of true happiness."

R." or the Parisian Girl.

"YE THAT LOVE THE LORD, RATE
EVIL!"

Love to God, and love to sin, which he hates,
cannot both live in one heart. That which
God forbids, we shall not, if we truly love him,
desire to possess or chbrish.

To make this plain-to you; a child had a
beautiful bird, a canary, which sang to him
from early morning, and would eat seed out of
his hand, it was so tame. The mother of the
child was ill—so ill that the song of the little
bird, which to the boy was delicious music, dis-
turbed and distressed her, so that she could
scarcely bear to hear it. He put it in a room
far away, but the bird's notes reached the sick
bed, and caused pain to her in her longfeverish
days. One morning, as the child stood holding
his mother's hand, he saw that when his pet
sang, an .expression of pain passed over her
dear face. She had never yet told him that she
could not bear the noise, but she did so now.

"It is no music to me," she said, as he asked
her if the notes were not pretty. He looked at
her in wonder. "And do you really dislike the
sound?" "Indeed I do," she said.

The child, full of love to his mother, left the
room. The golden feathers of the pretty canary
were glistening in the sunshine and he was -

•
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or soothing to him, and taking the cage in his
hand, he left the house. When he returned, he
told his mother that the bird would disturb her
rest no more, for he had given it to his little
cousin.

"Bat you loved it so," she said, "how could
you part with the canary ?"

"I loved the canary, mother," he replied,
"but I love you more; I could not really love
any thing that gave you pain. It would not be
true love if I did."

The child was right. And if you love your
Esther in heaven really and truly, you will
never love that which he hates, and which
caused the sufferings and the death of the Sa-
viour of the world.—Mrs. Geldart.

THE "ELDEST mum."
The eldest child at a family holds a position,

as it regards influence and importance, scarcely
secondto that of the parents themselves. Often
called upon, in the temporary absence of the
father and mother, to direct home affairs—al-
Ways looked up to as an oracle in matters of
taste and opinion, by the junior members, who
draw inferences and shape eonclusioni even
without the help of spoken words, even from so
slight tokens as a raised eyebrow, or shrugged
shoulder, or impatierVesture. Do elder ,bro-
there and .sisters.-think enough" of this? In
after life they =ay, alas I but too sorrowfully,
when they find ffernselves repeated in myriad
forms of thought and expression, by those who
then hang unnoticed upon their lips. Perhaps
this brief hint may reach an eye hitherto care-
less of these "little things," which, like drops
of water, go to swell such a mighty flood:
"Little" things! we had almost said nothing is
"little" in this world, least of all, those which
we short-sighted mortals oftenest call such.

iiirn.
THE USES OF MOUNTAINS.

Mr. Ruskin notes it as one of the most promi-
nent uses of mountains, that they cause perpetual
changes in the soils of the earth. The physical
geographers assure us that if the whole matter of
the Alps were shovelled out over DirepOlie'level
of the continent would be raised about twenty feet.
And this process of levelling is continually going
on. By a calculation which he made in the, val-
ley of Chamouni, Mr. Ruskin believes that one of
the insignificant runlets, only four inches wide,
and four inches deep, carries from Mont Blanc
eighty tons of granite dust a year; at which rate
of theft at least eighty thousand tons of the sub-
stance ofthat mountain must be yearly transformed
into drift sand by the streams, and distributed
upon the plain below. Oa Whiteface Mountain,
of the Sandwich group, a slide took place in 1820
which hurled down huge blocks ofgranite, sienite,
quartz, feldspar, and trap-rock, and cuta deep ra-
vine in the side of the mountain, several miles
in extent. But compensation was wade in part
for its destructive fury. An extensive meadow at
thebase, which had borne onlywild coarse grasses,
was rendered. more fertile by the fine sediment,hero and there four or five feet in depth, that was
distributed upon it, and now produces excellent
Frees and. white clover. Take a century or two
into account, and we find the mountains fertilizing
the soil by the minerals they restore to it,io com-
pensate the wastes of the harvests. The
which, as compared withliving beings, seem ever-
lasting, are, in truth, as perishing as they. Its
veins of flowing fountains weary the mountain
heart, as the crimson pulse does ours; the natural
force of the iron crag is abated in its appointed
time, like the strength of the sinews in a human
old age; and it is but the lapse of the longer
years of decay which, in the sight of its Creator,
distinguishes; ;the. mountain range from the moth
and the wortit.

MS. HUNT-
THE VETERAN TEMPERANCE LECTURER.

A very plucky man is that famous Temperance
lecturer, Rev. Thamas P. Hunt, now pretty well
down the hill of life. A few years ago he was
lecturing in a certain village on "the rights of li-
quor-sellers." It was a very cold night, but he
made his audience warm enough as he delivered
extemporaneously one of the most extraordinary
lectures I have ever heard. The lecturer produced
great sensation, and abounded in happy hits, not
the least of which was his adroit management of
a parallel between liquor-selling andcounterfeiting,
and getting his audience, by an overwhelming ma-

jority, to vote by rising that liquor-selling was in-
finitely more infamous and dangerous than coun-

terfeiting I
After we reached home that evening he sat

several hours relatinc, incidents is his history.
One of these took place at Wilmington, N. C.,
soon after he began his Temperance ministry. He
was boarding with a lady in Wilmington when he
announced his intention to lecture on Temperance
in the' Ceurt-House on a certain day. This caused
a great excitement in the town, especially among
the "fellows of the baser sort," who loudly threat-
ened that they would lynch the lecturer. Judge
—, a brother of Mr. Hunt's landlady, aware of
the excitement and the attendant dangers, tried
to induce him to go into the country with him to
dine that day with a friend, meaning to detain
him, and thus thwart his dangerous appointment.
Hunt declined togo, and then the Judge told him
that he was in honorbound to change his boarding-
place, as he was fearful that the mob in their
rage against him might injure the lady's pro-
perty.

Without any hesitation, the intrepid little man
—everybody knows that he is very much deformed
—called a servant to carry his trunk down to the
hotel which was the headquarters of the rioters.
As he entered the bar=room be found there a crowd
of these men drinking and venting their threats
against him. Advaliciag into the centre of the
room, he glanced about him with a contemptuous
look, and said, "You mean to mob me, do you?
You are a pretty set of fellows to be getting up
such a muss! Look here, it is not fair play for
you all to come at once, but come one by one, and
I will thrash the whole ofyou

The men looked confounded, and-then amused, as
they compared his lofty speech with his insignificant
person. But be interrupted their meditations by
saying he was " in earnest, and would whip every
man of them, one by one, if he could find anybody
honorable enough to take care of, his coat, watch,
and pocket-book."

No sooner saidthan a great two-fisted young man
stepped up and said, "I will take charge of
these things, and help you to fair play in the
bargain."

Hunt looked at him a moment, and then said,
"I see I can trust you with all I have got."

"Ay, ay, sir," said another stout young man
coming up to Hunt, "you may well say that. He
will take care of the things, and if he wants any
help to do it, let him call on me, and he will get
it 1'

in the wholeuniverse, •no astronomer presumes to
conjecture.

ci When I consider thy heavens, the work of
Thy finers, the moon and the stars which Thou
bast ordained; what is man that Thou art mind-
ful of him?" Scientific American.

From 7ffeemibleo teat 'volume

DEATH OF WILLIAM THE THIRD.
Ileinsius will, at that time suffering from indis-

position, which was indeed a trifle when compared
with thes 'inalactee under which William was sink-
ing. But in •thesriature ofWilliam there was none
of that selfishne which is the too common vicecsof invalids. n the twentieth of February he
sent to Heinsiuf3l a letter in,which he did not even
allude to his own suffering and infirmities. "I am,"
he said, “infinite concerned to learn that your
health is not qui re-established. May God be
pleased to grantyu a speedy recovery. lam un-
alterably your goo friend, William." Thai() were
the last lines oft t long correspondence.

* * * *

Abfitotisomittf%.
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. The king, me while, was sinking fist. .Albe-
marje had arriv .at Kensington from the Hague,
exhausted byra 'd travelling. His master kindly
bade him go to t for some hours, andthen sum-
moned him to ke his report. That report was

all respects tisfaetory. The States-General
were in the best wiper; the troops, theprovisions,
the magazines w e in the best order. Everything
was in readiness or an early campaign. William
received the int ligence with the calmness of a
man whose wor was done. He was under no il-
lusion as to his danger. "I am fast drawing,"
he said, "to mynd.. His end was worthy of
his life. His i felled was not for a moment
clouded. His,fottitdde was the more admirable
because he w 4 :110t willing to die. He had very
lately said to' one of those whom he most loved,
"You know that I never feared death; there.have
been times when I should have wished it; but,
now that this. great' new prospect is opening be-
fore me, I do wish stay here a little longer."
Yet no weakness, n querulousness, disgraced the
noble close of that oblo career. ' To the physi-
cian the king retti ed his thanks graciously and
gently. " I. knowthat you have done all that
skill and learning o ld do for me; but the case is
beyond your art, an I submit." From the words
which escaped hi e seemed to be frequently en-
gaged in mental p er. Burnet and Tenison re-
mained many hou in the sick-room. He pro-
fessed to them his (firm belief in the truth ofthe
Christianreligion, d received the sacramentfromattheir hands with gr at seriousness. The antecham-
bers were crowded, li night with lords and privy
councillors. He o ered several of them to be
called in, and exe ted himself to take leave of
them with a few kin and cheerful words. Among
the English. who - re admitted to his- bedside
were Devonshire an Ormond. But there were
in the crowd those ho- felt as no Englishmen

. 11could feel—friends f his youth who had been true
to him, and to wile he had, been true, through
all vicissitudes of f rtune; who had served him
with unalterable fid ity when his secretaries of
State, his TreialifiWand. his Admiralty had be-
trayed him; who hadnever, oi„ any field of bat-
tle, or in sn atmospheretainted with loathsome and
deadly disease, ShruAk from placing their own
lives in jeopardy to savehis, and whose truth he
had at the cost of his own popularity rewarded
with his bounteous minifieenee. He strained his
feeble voice to thank kluverquerquefor the affec-
tionate and loyal servies of thirty years. To Al-
bemarle he gave the keys of his closet and of his
private drawers. " You know," he said, "what
to do with them." By this time he could scarcely
respire. "Can this,' :he said to the physicians,
"last long?" • He was told that the end was ap-
proaching. He, swallowed a cordial, and asked
for Bentinck. Those were his last articulate words.
Bentinek instantly came to the bedside, bent
down, and placed hisear close to the king's month.
The lips of the dying man moved, but nothing
could be heard. The king took the hand of his

leearliest friend, and pre d it tenderly to his heart.
ills that moment, no übt, all that had cast a

1 slight passing eland 'er their ion: and 'lire

Our shrewd man bad shown genius in thus orr„
ganizing a strong party out of very unpromising
materials and in a most unpromising locality; for
those two fellows already pledged, in addition to
their fighting qualities, were very popular among
their companions. Besides this, he had impressed
that gang of rough men with great respect for
hini.

And now with much ceremony he took off his
coat, and gave it, with his watch and pocket-
book, to his new friend, and said to the crowd,
very coolly, "Now bring along your man!"

They selected a large man, wo was quitedrank,
to be their first champion; but when that hero
came forward, Hunt said to them in a comic
manner, "I was to fight a man, but this fellow is
drunk, and it won't be any credit to me or to you
to whip him."
• Forthwith the fellow was withdrawn by his
companions, who laughed heartily at Hunt's re-
tort.

One after another was brought forward to fight,
but was dismissed with roars of laughter as Hunt
met him with some of his indeseribabl
"Now-men, you have got to hear my speech on
Temperance, and the sooner you do it thii bet-
tert"

"Hurrah for Hunt!" roared the company, in
the best of humor.

"Let us take him to the Court-House and hear
him right off," said one, "it will be as good as a
play to hear such a gamey felloUr speak!'

In an instant the shouldered their speaker,
and, surrounded by a great crowd, took him to
the Court-House, and told him to do his best.

And he did it. His mind was just right for
such an exigency, and with that speech he began'
a wonderful Temperance movement, which was
attended with some most thrilling incidents. Some
of these he has related in one of his little books.
But in this and in other scenes he was a fearless
man, and proved himself equal to the most try-
ing occasion.

He was a man ofgreat muscular force as well as
fearlessness, and finding that a gang of low fellows
meant to mob him as he left the elfurch on one oc-
casion, he suddenly seized.one ofthem, and sternly
told him that he would hold him responsible for
his companions. The mobocrats quailed,and left
him unmolested.

•

eyes and gasped for breath. The bishops knelt
down and read the commendatory prayer. When
it ended William was no more.

When his remains were laid out, it was found
that he wore next to his skina small pieceof black
silk ribbon. The lordi in waiting ordered it to
be taken off. It contained a gold ring and a lock
of the hair of Mary.

required.
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THE CENTRAL SUN.^ awn the last rew years
an hypothesis has been, advanced concerning the
possibility of the existence of a central sun. The
investigations have been prosecuted mere particu-
larly by M. Maedler, an eminent European astro-
npmer. The great extent of the range of influence
exercised by the law of gravitation, suggested the
high probability that in the assemblage of stars
with which our .system. is connected, there is a
centre of gravity around which they revolve.

In order, if possible,,to establish this theoryby
the facts of the univente, Meedler carried out his
observations of the heatenly bodieswith great per-
severance and ingenuit),, and was induyed to Ai-
red, special attention tt„ the constellatiOn Tauzin,
and particularly to the star. Aldebaran, Which
seemed to have the nearest approximation to the
conditions required. ll'urther investigation, how-
ever, showed that the position and movement of
this star failed, in some essential respects, to an-
swer-the required conditions. Ile subsequently
ascertained that the starAlecyone, in th e group
of the Pleiades occupied the desired point.

lie discoverd fourtnen conspicuous stars, be-
sides many that were smaller, around this central
one, and when the paper motions of all these
were' determined, tbeywere found to be in the
same direction'and all nearly equal to each other.
Within fifteen degrees of this centre there are also
sixty,stars, moving south, or in accordance
with the hypothesis that Alcyone is the centre,
forty-nine exhibiting nd well-defined motion, and
only one which appears' to move contrary to the.
computed direction. Assuming Alcyone tobe the
grand centre of our astral system, and the direc-
tion of the sun's inotiel as determined by Arge-
lender and Struve, he iflvestigated the consequent
movements of all the stars in every quarter of the
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In his talent for speaking, his clear and sharp
views of the bearings of the truth he discussed,
in his knowledge, of human nature, and his efrec-
tivenoss, this veteran lecturer had few equals, and
no superior.
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:Qev.l. F. Tuthill, inthe Independent.
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It is probable that not even Sir, William Her-
schel, nor Miledler, nor any other man ever formed
an adequate idea of the distances of the nebulae
from us; still, the mere effort to do this, however
imperfectly successful, has a powerful influence in
enlarging our ideas.

We have frequently thought that but one man
ever fully realized the size of the United States;
and that was the man who, in 1850 and, 1851
went, from Maine to California with au ox Agana:
If it requires so much exertion to understand the
meaning of 3000 miles, how utterlyintpossilile
must it be to form any conception of 192,000.
And yet this is the distance though which a ray
of light moves in a single second of time.

Directly in line between us and the greatnebula
in Orion are four stars, entirely invisible to the
naked eye, and called, from the geometrie figure
which they form, the Trapezium. Now, since the

, ,ray of light which entered oureye from those stars
started forth into space, children have been born,
hiveslowly grown tomanned, have movedthrough
the varied scenes of life, have lived to oldage, and
died; they have been succeeded by their children,
their _grand-children, their great-grand-children,
thiOngh manygenerations; andstill thisray of light
wasspeedingever onward in itsstraight track, till at
last,.at 20 minutes past 9 o'clock in the evening
of March. Ist, 1861, it darted, through the great
lenses of the telescope, and its long journey was,
ended. The more the mind dwells upon the sub-
ject the larger will be our ideas of the distance
required for the passage of light through such
length of time and with such velocity.. And yet
this distance is inconsiderable in comparison with
that which separates us from the nebnlm. When
the light by which we saw the great nebula in
Orion had arrived at the Trapezium, or the outer-.
most stars of our stellar system, itscourse was nearly
completed. Its swift flight had continued through
the growth and decay of empires. It started on
its journey in ancient times—before the pyramids
were built—probably long before the human race
was created. Sir William Herschel estimated
that some of the nebula) which were faintly visi-
ble by the aid of hisgreat reflector, were so remote
that light, in coming from them to us, would oc-
cupy two millions ofyears.

The numbersof the stars in the system to which
our sun belongs are beyond the power of *compn-
lotion, and those in some ofthe nebula are proba-
ily numerous still. The numbers of the
nebulae, themselves, which we can see, increasere-
gularly with the power of our telescopes, and hew
many of these vast groups of stars there may be

BROWN'S

TROCHES
BROWN'S

TROCHES.

TEE TUMOR& ARATIIM
DISCOVERED BY'A

The result of the rrearches of Maedier led him
to the conclusion that-Alcyone, the principal star
in the group of the Plclades, occupies the centre
ofgravitytand that arcind it the universe of stars
composing our astral syttem all revolve. 'The dis-
tance of this star is estimated to be so immense,
that the light proceecjihg from it would require a
period of five hundred and thirty-seven years to
traverse the mighty interval which separates it
from the sun. "

Methodiit.

SCHOLARS AND STATESMEN OF GREAT
BRITAIN.

It is nothing new for' English statesmen to be
accurate and profound scholars. Oman, the Irish
orator, carried his Virgil always in his pocket;
and his biographer found him cryingover the fate}
of the - unhappy Dido, in, a storm at sea, when
every otheriperson on board would have seen Dido
hung upat the yard arm with indifference. Fox,
the 'English orator, statisman, and- historian com-
plains, in his letters, of4the,interruptions of p01i....
tics, while he speaks w4h delight of whole • days
devoted to the ciente" Sheridan pored over;
Euripides day and nighti and drewfrom the.Greek
poet,the inspiration eloquence. Pitt was the
best`Greek scholar in thi" kingdom,---so saysLordGrenville, who was his °Constant companion 111 such
Studies. His apartments were strown with Latin'.
and Greek classics; ankthey were at all suitable
times, his favorite thelte of conversation; --Sir.
Robert Peel won the first honorsof the uniVehity
at Oxford, both in the cflussics and the 'mathema-
tics. In his inaugural address when entering on
the lord-rectorship of Glosgow university, he de-
clares that "by far the greater proportion of the
chief names that haie: flOated down and are likely"
Ito remain buoyant on theithani of time, are those'

At his request, am
knowledge of this . 1his communication
distribution., Its ii
which he gives of si
sacres,.which he obi
that awful tragedy.

This pamphlet mi
will be sent free by

We import the
Stnyfne through th
we have always on I
ready for usewith fi

Athttiratt tcargttrian tutott
of men eminent for classical aequlrements and
classical tastes." "Take the Cambridge calendar
or take tke Oxford calendar, for two hundred
years," says Lord Macaulay, "look at the church,
the parliament, or the bar, andit hiss always been
the case that the men who were first in the corn=
petition of the schools, were first in the compe-
tition of life." And so thoroughly are the lead-
ing minds in GreatBritain convinced ofthis truth
and the practical inference which it involves, that
by a recent law of parliament civil and military.
appointments at home and in India, are based On
competitive tests in classical and mathematical
studies. We are not surprised, therefore when
we see statesmanship and scholarship go hand in
hand in Great Britain.—Bibliotheca Sacra.

SELTZER APERIENT.

This valuable and popular Medicine has universally
received the most favorable recommenda-

tions of theDiferucst. PAO FES57.01(

and the PUBLIC, as the
most EFFICIENT &

` AGREEABLE

SALINE APERIENT.
trlt may be used; with the best effect, in

BILIOUS & .FEBRILE DISEASES, COSTIVENESS,
HEADACHE,HEACHE, NAUSEA, LOSS OF APPE-

TITE,' INDIGESTION, ACIDITY OF THE
STOMACH, TORPIDITY OF THE LI-

VER, GOUT, RHEUMATIC . AF-
FECTIONS,,GRAV.EL PILES,

AND.ALL COMPLAINTS WHERE •

A Gentle and Cooling Aperient or Purgative is

It is particularly adapted to 'the wants of Travellers,
by Sea and Land, Residents in Bot Climates, Persons of
Sedentary Habits; Invalids and Convalescents. Captains
of Vessels, and Planterswill find it a valuable addition
to, their. dedicine Chests.
It is in the form of a Pownna, carefully put in Bottles,

to iteep in any climate, andmerely requires
water poured upon it,to produce

a delightful effervescent
beverage.

Numerous testimonials from professional and other
gentlemenof the highest standing throughout the coun-
try, and its steadily increasing popularity for Itseries of
years, strongly guarantyt its efficacy andvaluable cha,.
meter, and commend i to the favorable notice of un-
intelligent public.

CORDIAL ELIXIR OF TURKEY RHUBARB.
This beautiful preparation, from the

Taus TURKEY:RILUBARB,
has the approval and sanction of many of our,Best

Physicians as a:valuable and favorite
FAMILY MEDICINE,

And is preferable to any other form in which Rhubarb
is administered, either for Adults or Children,

itbeing combined ina manner to.make
it atonce palatable to the taste and

efficient in its operation.

rOR MA IMOLINEN, MUSLIN,BILE, LTC.,
Has been proved, by many years' experience, to be the

best, moat, permanent, and reliable preparation
ever offered to the public.

The superiority of this Article is acknowledged by
alVand purchasers and dealers willfind itto their inte-
rest to give it a preference over all similarpreparationt.

Manufactured only by
JOHN A. TARRANT & Co..ruggists,

N0..27s GuEsziwien Sr., con. iTARBEN -Sr.,
• New York.

On. And for sale by Druggasts generally. 1-y.

SFECIALITY FOR LADIES.

TRUSS AND BRACE DEPARTMENT,
Conductedby competent Ladies. Entranceon Twelfth
Street, first door below Race. & full line of Mechani-
cal Remedies, light and elegant in construction, specially
adapted to Ladies' use.

C. 11:. NEEDLES, Proprietor,
S. W. eor. TWELFTH and RACE Sta., Phila.

'Entrance to C. H. L'S Room, for gentlemen, at
the corner. 753

BROWN'S •BRONCJiiAL TROCHES
Cure Cough, Cold, Hoarseness, influenza,

anyirritation or Soreness of the Throat,
Relieve the Hacking. Cough in Con-

sdmption, Bronchitis, Asth-
ma and Catarrh. Clear

and give strength to
- . the -voice of

- Few are aware o e importance of cheeking a•CoUgh
or '! Common 'o in its first stage; thatwhich in the

beginning would yield to a mild remedy, if neglected,
soon attacks the Lungs. cc Brawn's Bronchial Troches?
containing demulcent ingredients, allay Pulmonary and
Bronchial Irritation.
BROWN'S cg That trouble in my Throat (for which

the'c Troche s" are a specific) having made
me often a mere whisperer."

N. P. WILLIS.
"I recommend their use to Promo

SPEAKERS." REV. E. H. uHAPIN.
Have proved extremely serviceable for

HoeasEnzss."
REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.

"Almost instant relief in the distressing
labor of breathing peculiar to, ASTHMA."

REV. A. C. EGGLESTON.
"Contain no Opium or' anything injuri-

ous." DR. A. A. HAYES.
.Chemist, Boston.

ccA simple and pleasant combinationfor
Covens, &e.” ,

DR. G. F. BIGELOW,
Boston.

' “Beneficial in BRONCHITIS."
DR. J. F. W. LANE,

Boston.
c‘l have proved them excellent for

Wcoarmn Conan."
REV• IL W. WARREN,

Boston.
,g Beneficial when compelled to speak,

suffering from Coro."
REV. S• J. P. ANDERSON,

SY. Louis.
ce Effectual in removing Ilearseness and

Irritation of the Throat, so common with
Sreaacas and SINGERS."

Prof. M. STACY JOHNSON,
La Grange, Ga.

Teacher of Music, Southern
Female College..

t, Great benefit when taken beiore and
after preaching, as they prevent Hoarse=
ness. From their past effect I think they
will be of permahent advantage to me." •

REV. E. ROWLEY, A. M.
President of Athen,s.College, Tenn.

117'Hold by all Druggists at TWE4IITY-
FlyE CENTS A 80X.13-

AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY ! I
For the cure of

CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS
• AND COLDS.

MIS SIONAI{Y,
WHILE TRAVELLING IN ARABIA:

All who are suffering from Consumption should use,
the MAXORA. ARABICA, discovered by alnisisionary in
Arabia.

Al who.are threatened with Consumption should'ime
the MAKORA. ARABIC,4 discovered by a missionary in
Arabia.

All who are suffering from Bronchitis goolild use the.MAKOIt& A.B.A.BICA discovered by a missionary
Arabia.

All who are • suffering from Sore Throat, Coughs and
Colds, should use the AURORA ARABICA„ discovered
by a missionary in Arabia.

All who aresuffering from Asthma, Scrofula, and Im-purities of the Blood should use the MAICORA ARA-
BICA, discovered by'a missionary in.Arabia.;

Itcures Consumption. - '
It cures Bronchitis.
It cures Sore Throat, Coughs and Colds.
It cares Asthma, Scrofula, and impurities of theBlood.
This unequalled remedy is now for the firsttimein.troduced to the public.
It was providentially discovered by.a Missionary:while

traveling in Arabia. Ile was cured of Consumption by:its use after his case Waspronouncell hopeless,by /earned.

physicians inEurope. .
fle has forwarded to us, in writing, a full account ofhis own extraordinary cure, and of a number of other

cures which have cos, -.miler his observation, and also
afull account„of thr

a desireto, extend. a,
public, we have hiditraphlet forni for free

,anted by an accounti
Ms of the Syrian inas,
hose who suffered .in
41 at our office, or it

apply forit.
.RARICA direct, from
Leon &Gylippus; and
kply put up bottles

nt by mill,on receipt'Price one dollar pea
ofAriWerAd 24 centor sale wholesale and retail:fay

_LEEDS, GILITORE & CO.,
Importers ofDrugs and Medicines,
- • 61 Liberty St, New York.

SOLD-ALSO BY DRUGGISTS GBIsTBRALIFy176-11y.. . -

*ATcI THE HEDIONALTH. OF WM CEOI-

Wousts are a prolific source Of isiekness int chil re .

'riser are seldom free from themouid by their irritation
all other diseases are aggravated. COII9IIIBIOIIS, as well

as. St. Vitue'Dance, have been superinduced by theln,
and death has resulted in extreme cases. Wheneverthe

symptoms are observed, such as disturbed sleep, g 'rinding
of the teeth, itching of the nose, weakness ofthe bowels"
slow fever, variable appetite and fetid breath,

JAYNE'S TONIC VERNrFUGE
should be resorted to , without delay. It is entirely
harmless, is readily taken by children, effectually de-

stroys worms, and by its tonic action invigorates the
whole system. lt.is prepared only by Da. D. JAYNE&
'Sox, 242 Chestnut-St., Philadelphia.

COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION,
Asthma, Bronchitis, dm,

JAYNE'SEXPECTORANT
been for thirty years the Standard. Remedy.

will be admitted that nobetter evidence ofthe great
drative pOwers of this EXPECTORANT can be offered

tban the grateful testimony of those who have been re-
stored to health by its use, and the wide-spread popu-
larity which, for so long a period, it has maintained in
the face ofall competition, and which has created a con-
stantly increased demand for it in all parts of; he world.
As fares possible, thisevidence is laid before the public
from tbne to time, until the most skeptical- will ac-
knowledge that for all pulmonary complaints, it is
truly an invaluable remedy.

RECENT COUGHS AND COLDS, PLEURITIC
PAINS, &c., are quicklyand effectually cured by its dia-
phoretic, soothing and expectorant power.

ASTHMA it always cures. It overcomes the spasmo-
dic contraction of the air vessels, and by producing free
expectoration, at onceremoves all difficultyofbreathing.

BRONCHITIS readily yields to the Expectorant. It
subdues the inflammation which extends through the
wind tubes, producesfree expectoration, and suppresses
at once the cough and pain.

CONSIIMPTION.--Ferthis insidiousand Mal disease,
no remedy on earth has ever been found so effectual.
It subdues_ the infiammation,—relieves the cough and
pain,—rcmoves the difficulty of breathing and produces
air' easy- expectoration, Whereby 'all irritating and ob-
structing matters are removedfrom the lungs.

WHOOPING COUGH ispromptly relieved by this Ex-
pectorant: It shortens the duration of the disease one-
half, and greatly mitigates the suffering of the patient.

In all PULMONARY COMPLAINTS, in CROUP,
PLEURISY, &c., it will be found to be prompt, safe,
pleasant and reliable, and may be especially commended
to Miturrriis, Tiscoins and Sprains, for the relief of
Hoarseness, and for strengthening the organs of the
voice.

Read the Following Statement;

REV. RUMS BABCOCK, D. D., Secretary of the
Azzatcatt and FOREIGN BIBLE Soczary, Wrl

"Raving given Dr.D..layne's medicines a trial in my
own family, and some, of them personally,' do not hesi-
tate to commend them as a valuable addition to our
materiamedica. The EXPECTORANT especially 'I con-
sider of inestimable value, and I knowthat it is highly
esteemed, and frequently prescribed by some'of the most
respectable of the regular practitioners of medicine."

Ituv. B. V. R. JAMES, Missionary inLiberia of the Pres.
Board of Foreign Missions, writes:—

"Your EXPECTORANT has been administered 'with
the most happy results, and I feel assured I never used
an article of medicine that produced a more sure and
certain relief for the complaints for which it is recom-
mended."

,

'Ray. JOHN Dowrirre, D. D., Pastor of the Berson Bap-
tist Church, N. Y., writes:—

at have long knoWn the virtues of your EXPECTO-
RANT, and frequently tested them onmyselfand family,
when afflicted with coccus or corns. I believe it to be
one of the best remediesever discovered forthese

e . , .

Rut% N. M. Jonas, Rector of Church-of St Bartholo-
mew, (Prot..Epis.,) Philada., writes:—

cilia all cases resembling Consumption, I recommend
your EXPECTORANT, having in so many cases wit-
nessed-its beneficial effects:),

Ray. J. J. WaLsu, Missionary of the Presbyterian
Board at Fultegurb, Northern India, writes:—

"Your EXPECTORANT was the means, under Provi-
dence of curing acase of INCIPIENT consustessorr, which
had been pronounced incurable by competent medical
mai:" ,

Amy.. JONATHAN MUM, D. IL, while President of
Granville College, Ohio, wrote.:

" While laboring under a severe Cold, Cough, and
Hoarseness, my difficulty of breathing became in) great
that I felt in imminent danger of suffocation, butwas
perfectly cured on using Dr. D. Jayne's EXPECTO-
RANT."

Miss MARYBALL of the ProtestantEpiscopal,Mission,
Cape Pahnas, West Africa, says :

c• In our missionfamilies yourmedicines are a general
specific, and among the sick poor they enabled me to do
much good. Your EXPECTORANT has proved of

ay. C. L. Fssura, fbraierlypastor of the Dell Prai-
rie Wis. Baptist Church, writes:--

t 4 A little daughter of mine,' aged seven years, had
been afflicted for some time with Asthma and Palpita-
tion of the heart, and having tried various 'remedies
without relief. I was persuaded to get your EXPEC-
TORANT and SANATIVE PILLS,and after using them
she was restored to a good degree of health."

REV. SAIVIITEL B. DAY, Missionary of the Baptist
Board, at Bailor°, India, writes

4,13 y tbe use of your Expecroakuvr my Cough and
Sore Throat are now well. I find, occasionally, an un-
filepsant sensation in my throat, asif mucus had lodged
Jaere, but your EXPECTORANT usuallyrelieves it by two
or three applications."

REV. 3. R. COFFMAN, of Winfield, Tilnar&WaS co.,
Ohio, writes :

" One. bottle of JAYNE'S Exrccrottatrr, cured my
daughter of Lmro FEVER,after having been beyond the
hope of recovery ". During the attack she hadanumber
of coninisions. She is now perfectly

This BxpEcromarr, and all of 3e-rues FAMILY INEnt.
.mum, are prepared only by Dr. D. JAYNE Sr, SON, 24.0

Chestnut street, and may be had of agents throughout
the country.

DISEASES; OP THE SKIN.
TROUGH THE remote or primary causes of SKIN

DISEASE may be various, as IMPURITY OP THE
BLOOD, LIVER COMPLAINT, SCROFULA, &c.,
yet the immediate cause is always the,same,:and that isan obstruction in the ,pores of the skin,.by which theperspiration, in itspassage fro in the body, isarrested and
confined in and under the skin, causing an intolerable
itching, oran eruptionof Pimples, Pustules, Ringworm,Tetter,'Salt 'therms, Ste., Ac. For all these affections,

JAN NET AYERATiVE
liarbeen found an invaluableremedy, as it removes boththe primary as well as-the immediate eausest-Lpurifying
the Blood, curing the liver. Complaint, and effectually
eradicating Scrofula From the,system, while,at the same
time, it frees the pores If theirobstructing matters,and
heals the diseased surface. • - .

Prepared only by DR. D. SAN= & SON, 242 Chest-
nut St., and for safe by agents throughout the country.

WHAT CAN 111 L THE CHILD?-1.4 its sleep 'dis-
turbed? Do you observe a morbid- restlessness--a vari-
able appetite, a fetid breath, grinding of'the teeth, anditching'of the pose? Then be sure yonr child istroubledwith Worms. If 'their presence is even inspected, pro-care at once JAYNVS TONIC VERMIFUGH. It ef-fectually destinyeWorms, is perfectly safe; and so plea-sant that children-will not refuse to take it. It nets alai)
as a general Tonic, and no better remedy can be takenfor all derangements of the Stomach and. Digestive Or-gans. Prepared' only by DR. JAYNE & SON, at NO.242 Chestnut Street..

XEOPFAT'S LIFE PILLS AND PHOENIX
BITTERS.

Tbexe Modleinea have now been before the public for aperiod leiTHIRTY YEARS, and during that time maintained a high-charea'ter, in almostevery part of the globe; for their extraordinary. andImmediate power of restoring perfect health to persons xufferingunder hearty every hind of disease th which the human frame laliable.
The meat horrible cases of SCROFULA, in which thePAM, "JkOMMand them of the victim have beenpreyed upon by the insatiabledisease, are proved, by the undeniable authority of the sufferersthemselves, to have been completely cured by them purely Vega'table Medicines, after all others have been found more than treeless.Obstinate Cases of PILES, of many years' standing, have rapidlyandpermanently ),hrldedto the same means, and other oflike kindare daily cured in every part of the country.Habitual, as toell as Occasional Costiveness, Dyspepsia, Bilious andLiver 'Disowtes, Asthma, Dropsy, Rheumatism, Item and dtg2(4,

firerms,..Settled Pains in the Limbs,
Together with a long catalogue of other maladies, are shown, ondi,: same indisputable evidence, to be every where and invariably

exterminated by these mildly operating, yet suns and speedy re,
69arces of.health and strength, without the usual aid ofpuffery and
at tificialrecommendations.

Aar- "Moffat's VegetableLife Pills andElmer Bitterer" have thus
amaired a solid and enduring -reputation, .which bide defiance tt.
contradiction,and which is coextenaive with the American papa-.

Both the Lms Utnteamillrottax Bongos are mildand agreeable
In their operation, and effectually cleanse the system of ail kaptaxf-
ties without ouadioning any impetration of strength;or requiring
any confinement or change of diet. . .

Preparedand sold by OIL WILLIAM B. MOFFAT, .
535 BROADWAY, NSW YOB&

Oct. 1.13-1 yr.?or Bale by all Druggists.

O FARMERS. 80,000 BARRELS POITDRETTE,T made by theLodi Manufacturing 'Co., for salelit lota
to suit purchasers. ltis theconerzsrrantiLizrain mar=
ket. $3 worth willonanure.an acre of corn, will increasethe crop from one-third_to one-half, and will ripen thecrop two,weeks earlier,-,;Price, over seven barrels, $1.50per barrel. A pamphlet, with satisfactory evidence andfull particulars, will he sent gratis to any one sendingaddress to LODIMANUFACTURING CO.772—10w. 130 South Wharves.

• ED-WIN CLIN-T:ON • "
BRUSH EMPORIUM,No. 908 Chestnut

Avery tine assortment of everysize, style, andgnaltty ofTOILETBRUSHEScalways on lutnd. 4lso Ivory,Aluttalo -Boxwood,and loadonIntESIelliG:TO-azie riztivrionrr vowsq, atIviateizaa wawa:7k 4

BRONCIUTIS.
.The usual rnsymptOs . this'disease are Cough, Sore-ness of the Lungs. or' Throat,=Hoirseness, Difficulty ofBreathing, Hectic Fever, a Spitting up of phlegm ormatter, and sometimes blood. It is an inflammation ofthe-fine skin, Which lihecthe inaide of the whole of theWind Tubes 'or'Air Vessels which, run through everypart' of the Lungs. Jayne's Expectorant immediatelysuppresses the Cough, pain, Inflammation, Fever, Diffi-culty ofBreathing; produces i•free and easy,expectora-tion,-and' effects speedy Cure. Prepared 'oily by DR. DoJAYNE 11,-40Ni 242‘theetnut Street.

April 25, 186

AMERICAN
LIFE INSURANCE AND TRUST COMPANY,
Company's Buildings, South-East Oorner ofWalnut and Fount]

Streets.
Open from 9,A. 3f., to 5, P. X.
Incorporated 1850 by the Legislature ofPennsylvania.

Capital, $500,000. Charter perpetual.
graoftInsurea„Lives during the natural life or for short terms,

annuities and endowments, and makes contracts of all kinds d..

pending on. the issues of life. Acting

and Onar.dians.
also as Executors, Trteiee

PoliciesofLife lllErarance fawnedst the usual mutual rates of other
good companies—with ro to the assured—et Joint Stock ro.. s.
20 per cent. less than a b ove,r TotalAbstinencerates 45 per cent
less than Mutualprice,

13401:NG FUND
Tntereetat 5 par rent allowed for every day the Deposit mm,hi,

and paid back on demsodin gold and dyer, and Checks furctstwii
min a Bank, for use ofDepeeltora.

This Company has First tlinweilatlngi Rea Estate, Ground Rents
end other tirst-elase Inreatmenta,as well as the Capital Stnek, iii
the motility of depositora in tbiaold established Institution.

ALEXANDER WHILLDIN, President
SAMUEL WORK, Vine-President

.TOBN C. Slue, Secretary.
Jot= S. Wsiscati Tresearer.

BOARD OF TRIISTRES.
J. Nagar Thomson,

Jonas Bowmen,
VllUhun J. Howard,

H.Townsend, M. D.,
George Nugent,
Albert 0. Roberta,
DAL Townsend, ILD.

MEDICAL EXAMINERS.

Alexander Whi
Barnard Work,
John C.Parr,
john
Samuel T. Bodine,
T. Esmond°Harper,
H.R. Eldridge,

- J. F.:Bird, )X.D., 3. Newton Walker. M.D.
Inattendance at the Company's Office dailyat one o'clock, P. 3/

Feb.

THE FIRE ter CHESTNUT STREET.
Lotter from Theo. E. Niters & Co.

Philadelphia, January 19, 1860.
MESSES. FARREL, HERRING a Co.,

629 C.hestnnt Street.
Gerrnassmt:—We have recovered the HerriugN

Patent Champion Safe, ofyour make, which we bought
from you nearly five years ago, from the ruins of our
building, No. 716 Chestnut street, which was entirely
Jestroyed byfire on the morning of the 17th inst.

So rapid was the prOgress of thekflamesi..before Nye

could reach the store, the whole interior was one mass
of fire: The rife being in the back part of theN store,
and surrounded by the most combustible materials, was
exposed to great heat. It fell with tbe walls of that
part of the building into the cellar, and remained im-
bedded in theruins for more thaw thirty hours.

The Safe was Opened thismorning in the presence of
a number of. gentlemen, and the contents, comprisiabc,
our books, bills, receivable money, and a large amount
Of valuable papers, are all safe; not a thing was touched
by fire

Respectfully, yours,
- THEO. R. PETERS kt- Co.

The above Safe ean be seen at our store, where the
public are invited to call and examine it.

FARREL, RERRINGA CO.
No. 629 CHESTNUT ST.

Vayne's Bali.) sop 29--ly

ATER'S CATHARTIC PILLS.
Are you sick, feeble,and completh .ing? Are you out of order-

-with yoursystem deranged, and yourfeelings uncomfortable? Thees
.symptoms are often the prelude to serious Hines& SomeSt ofsick-
nese is creeping upon you, and 'should be averted by a timely use of
the right remedy. ' TtiktrAyer's Pills; and Cleanseoutthe
humors—purify the blood, and let the fluidsinoveon unobstructed
in health again. They stimulate the functions of the body Into vi-
gorousactivity, purifythe spite* frotertheiobstruationawhich snake
disease. A cold Settles somewhere-in the -bodyr and obstructs its
'natural functions. These, if not relieved, reset upon themselves
and the surrounding organs, producing general aggravation, suffer.
log, and disease. While in this condition, oppressed by the he-
rangethent, take.Ayer'i Pills, and see how directly theyrestore the
Datoial action ofthe system, and with it the buoyant Imam. of
health again. What is trtie and' to apparent in trivial and
common complaint, is siso true in-many of the deep-seated and dan-
gerous distempers. The same purgative effect expels them. Caused
by similar obstructions and derangements of thenatural functions
of the body, they arerapidlyrand-many of them surely, cured by
the mine 1130a1/6. None who know the virtues of these Pills, will
neglect to employ them when suffering ikom the disorders they
cure.

StatementsItem leading physicians in some of theprincipal cities,
and from other well known public persons.

Pt= a ItrreourdingMerchant...42fBf..Lowis, Feb. 4 1858.
Dr. Ayer: Your Pins are the paragon ofall that is inmeth-

line. They have cured mylittle daughter of,ulcerous sores, upon
herbands andthet that had pediedlucurable for ,years. fer mo-
ther bas been long grievously afflictedwith blotches and Plniples on
her skin and in her hair. Afterour child was ecuedxsberilin tried
your Pills, andthey have eared her. ABA. MOLVARTDOS.

Jul
Prom Dr...E. W apltorfed, New Orleititt.

YourPills arethe prince of'Mime. .Theirnivellentnnalitico SI/r-
-pm any cathartic we pones& They are mild, but very certain and
effectualin their action on the bosirelkwnich makethem invaluable
to as in the daily treatment ofdinmea..

Stomach.
• . . •

From Dr. .EdtordBoyd, Baltimore. ,
Bear Bro. Ayer: Icannot answer you what complaints I have

cured with your Pills'better than tosty art that we ever'treat witha
purgative medicine. I place great .dependenee on: an eftectuelsca-
_thartic mydaily content with disease, and believing owl do that
yourBlle afford tothe:best liit'heie,I ofcourserem! them highly.

• Agel/WA MeYl,/ 1155.the TO. Ayer: Sir; r hit* teen .repestedly,enred of the worst
headache ttnybodyAsa havety dose or two ofyorir kubi. itseesawto arise from-afool Adostach,, which they clean/seat"once,

Yours, with great respect, ED. Ihr4 ..ESIBILE,
•

'''

• Creek iViteatiter
Not on-tiersYourAnils.adMirtchlYatleptedin oriipullers, Mart

aperient, but I find :their benencial effects upon_ the,,liver wary
marked indeed. They have 'in my practice proved more effectual
for the cure ofWoes' complaints .then anyone remedy Issan men-
tion. 3 sincerely rejoice that we hams at lengths purgative which;
worthyis` the eonfideride ofthe iiiiiiiiiiii and the people.

• " , Department of theradio' r.
• Washington, D.,C., 7dtßeb.lB6.

Thave vast your Pills in-mygeneral and lmepital practice
aver since you made them, andeaanot hesitate to' saythey are the
best cathartic we employ. Their regulating action on the liver is
quick and decided, consequently they arean lidirdialleremedy for
derangements of that organ. Indeed I have seldom found a ease of
bilious disease so obstinate that itdid not"readily-yield to them.

Fraternally yours, AI ONZO BALL, Al. D.,
Physician ofpie MarineifespitaL

14ilentein MirrlYeal Ealaz, Wonns•
AVM Dr. J. G. Grass, of Chicago.

YottrPffla harebad a long trial iu mypractice, and Ihold them in
esteem as oneat the beet eperleatia have ever;found. Theiralter
ative effect uponthe livermakie them in excellent remedy, when
given in small doses;for bilious dysentery, wad diarrhea... Their en-

- gareeethig Makes-them varraiiceptalidialkiellamvinient farthe UN
of woman and children.

Dyspepsia; Impniity`of the Blood.
;ventRee..r. r.Hines, Pastor of d lma March, Bottom

Ifrr.Ayer: I have used your Pilis with sortniordinary success in
sty family, and amongthose lam called to visit in Metres& Tore-
gulate the organs of digestion and purifythe blood, they are the
verylmst remedy I hare matknown, and I ma confidently recent-
mendthem to myfriends.- ' Youror, V.M.

ersate, :Wye"ent'm eo, r, a/A 241855.Dear Sir: I am usingjour Datbertie- Sills ht mp,practice, and
and theman excellent -owl/attire to cleanse the systole, entlForilYihe,fouisgain' fitly,Wood.. - JOHN O:NIIACEIA.I4K. I)

Constipation, Costiveness, Suppression, Rheumatism;
Gout, litetuldgia,.lltvey, Paralyds. Zits, etc.

• Alms Dr. J.P..raughta, Iforstoraa, avnada.
Too mtieh cannotbe said ofyour Pills-for the cure of earthen=

Ifothem ofonr fraternity, hate found them ai efficaeltins as I hare,
they should joinme in-proclaiming it for Viehenefit of the multi.
tildes who molter from that conipiaint; which,although bad enough
in itael4 is the progenitor of others that are worm. I Miele ear.
tieeneas to originate inthe lhrerilrolyour Pins Metthat organ and
Cure the disease. . "

liront lira. S guar; Physidas *ld Bchrten‘
I And oneortwo large doses ofyour PMs, taken at the propertime,are sateen:sit promotives of the natural sardicos when 'what:

or partially SUPpressed, and elsevery effectual. to dearise the sto-
mach and expcE "Dam, ney:are so much thebest physic we ham,
that I recommend no other to raymahouts,

Prose the Deo. Dr. Halekes, elfthe Methodist Mirk.,Cfrurch.
Pulaski House, derscuuudt,,ght., Jan.6,1856.Benored.Mri Ishould be =gratefulfor the relief your skill hasbrought me, if Ididnotreport my ease to you. kcold setthal in

my limbs, and brought on excruciating neuralgic pans,whiChend-ed in chronic .rhewoustima. Notwithatanding I had the best ofphysicians, the'disease grow worse and worse, until, by the advise
ofyour excellent agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackens4 I tried your
PAM. Their effects wereslow,but sure. By p,esseirnipin the use
ofthem, I amnow entirely well.

' &riots (Member,Adak.72cnige,..Za.,-.5 111te.1855.
Dr Ark : Ifume bogeyed/lilyeumdlicby yew Rkeusewklie Getfelkilitil 414eNielbsttlad idniCted.ll69=iis.

Mostofthe Pills in marketcontain Nerloaryoshichialthough
assluable 0=80:in akin's', bands, is SisiglarOss Pun* W.
-from the dreadful 06=141111in:tamthat fregitoody-colloir
pm. Thesecontain no mercury ormineral„szbi•UO'coarliatover:,' ,

loriee, 26 dr. per Box, or 5 Ito fo lr sl* .i
601db7altDraggtete and Dossiers in librdleizus irserivbsos;

Ayer &Co LoWeit, irAse.Pirepared by14%.

ItHAT lIAS JAYNE'S ALTERATIYE-DONEI
as cured GOITRE, or Swelled-Neel.

It has cured CANCER and SCIR-REOUS-TUMOILL
"It has'cured complicated Diseases.'
It has eared BLINDNESS and WEAR EYES.It has cured Disease of the =REART*.It has cured DROPSY and WA.TERY' SWELLINGS.It has cured WRITE SWELLINGS.It ha.s cured DYSPEPSIA and LIVERVOMPLAPfT.It has removed ENL A ROBAIBIO of the ABDOMEN,and of the Bones anti doints
It has curedERYSIPELAS and Skin Diseases.It has curedBOILS AND CARBUNCLES.It has cured GOITI RHEUMATISM,, and . NEIT•RALGIA. •'

It has cured FUNGUS HEMATODES.It has cured MANIA. and MELANCHOLY./t has cured MILKor WHITE LEG,It has cured SOALDHE AD. ' • -

It has cured ERUPTIONS on the SkimIthas Cured SCROPITLA, or Eines Evil.It has cured'ELCERS of every kind;
It has cured every kind of Disease of and ofthe Mucous Membrane.Hhas cured CHOREA, or St. Vitus'.Dauce and many'Other Nerrons Attentions. •

-It hateured LEPROSY, SALT RHEUM, and TET-TER.
See.. Dr. JAYNE'S ALMANAC

, for- 1360. Preparedably liSr Dr., JAYNE& SON, No. 242 CHESTNUT ST.,,Phitadelphia.


